
Adding the Noti-Fi Smartphone alerting option to the Provider® 790 Nurse Call System 
provides caregivers mobility while still being connected to their patients. When a
patient places a call on the system, a text alert instantly routes to their caregiver 
or caregiver team. A tone or vibration notifies caregivers of an active call while  
the display shows the room number, type of call priority, and how long the call
has been active.

Noti-Fi gives you flexibility and value by using the technology you already have 
in place. No cell phone data is required because patient call notifications are
sent over your existing Wi-Fi LAN.  Any Android* phone or tablet can be 
used for Provider 790 nurse call alerts; facilities can use existing 
phones/tablets or staff can use their own devices.

 

 
 

Streamline Patient Care
Patient Nurse Call Alerts Go Directly to Their Caregiver 

 

 

 

 

SMARTPHONE TEXT ALERTING

     Supports a quiet environment reducing disruptive overhead paging 

 Supports transparency and accountability - all staff to patient interactions
 are logged in the optional reporting package to confirm a timely response

     Overtime reminders automatically alert caregivers when calls have been 
 waiting too long

Focus on Patient Safety
& Satisfaction by:

Wireless notifications to caregivers speed response times

Noti-Fi™

     Noti-Fi text alerts automatically prioritize by type of call so the most urgent 
 is always displayed first

* Android version 6.0 and later



 With Noti-Fi’s Flexible Call Routing, No Call is Missed

INTEGRATED NURSE CALL SOLUTIONS

Learn more about the Noti-Fi application for Provider 790 Nurse Call, call 800.621.1903 or visit us: www.jeron.com
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The flexibility of Noti-Fi supports primary caregiver alerting, team caregiver alerting, or any 
combination of the two.
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The intuitive Noti-Fi interface has a full view of active calls, 
including how long each call has been active
 

A tone and/or vibration alerts staff to a new patient call

Patient calls continue to display on a locked phone or tablet

Staff manage their On/Off Duty and On Break status directly 
from their phone or tablet
“Accepting” a call alerts other caregivers on the team, minimizing steps 
and stopping multiple people from responding to the call

Caregivers can back up each other when they 
respond to patient calls. If the first caregiver
is busy and cannot respond, the next
caregiver in the team is automatically alerted.

Patient calls simultaneously alert multiple
caregiver’s smart devices.  The closest
staff available “Accepts” the call and responds. 
Other caregivers are notified who has accepted
the call.  In an emergency situation, all team
members can respond.

Jeron’s Provider 790 Nurse Call System and Noti-Fi application keeps caregivers mobile and ready
to respond to their patients’ needs.
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